Who we are

Poste Italiane is the largest infrastructure in Italy, both physical and digital, and it works in many areas, such as: postal and logistic services, as well as in financial, mobile and insurance services. Our network of nearly 13,000 post offices* – unparalleled in Italy in terms of its size and reach - and our 30,000 “delivery personnel*, make us a key part of Italian society, providing to our 34 million customers* simple, transparent, user friendly and innovative services.

Activity description

We have three main business areas:

• Financial Services
• Insurance and Asset Management
• Post and parcel sector

Our capacity to create advanced services custom-tailored on our customers needs and to understand the main changes in the society too, kept us at the forefront of Italy's economic and social development. We boast cutting-edge technological infrastructure and we developed several digital innovations: in particular, we pioneered electronic payments in Italy with Postepay.

Contacts

T. +39 377 1000 007
daniela.manuello@postemobile.it

* Source: Data at 31st Dec. 2016 (Poste Italiane Company Profile)